Unlock the potential of your employees! Improve your team’s performance & communication!

LEARN FROM THE BEST!

DAIRY MANAGER SCHOOL

DECEMBER 4 – 6
SIoux FALLS, SD

A 2.5-day training to help dairy managers improve their abilities in labor management.

DAIRY MANAGER SCHOOL ALLOWS YOU TO:
- Learn the newest, research-based ideas
- Ask the real questions that relate to your own farm’s situation
- Direct the discussion and enjoy a limited class size, which fosters interactive learning
- Learn from world class experts

TOPICS

Personality Assessments – Dr. Glaucio Lopes; Alta
How to improve performance through effective leadership – Mary Kraft; CFO, Badger Creek Farm & Quail Ridge Dairy
Organizational behavior of workers, setting goals, performance expectations – Dr. Jorge Estrada; CEO Leadership Coaching International

INTERESTED?

TUITION INVESTMENT:
$1500 – classes, meals and single accommodations during session

To register, visit dairylearning.com or talk to your Alta rep.